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What to do 
on Monday?



Where to go in Brno 
on Monday?

If you are in Brno on Monday and you 
think that there is no place to go, be-
cause on Monday most of the tourist 
attractions are closed, you may be sur-
prised. Many sights, museums, churches 
and other interesting places are open in 
the capital of Moravia even during the 
first day of the week.

SIGHTS ↓

Old Town Hall

Mint Master’s Cellar

Špilberk Castle

Capuchin Crypt 

Löw-Beer Villa Garden

Jewish Cemetery 

MUSEUMS ↓

Diocesan Museum 

Toy Museum

CHURCHES ↓

St. Peter and Paul’s Cathedral

St. James’ Church

St. Johns’ Church
with Loreto Chapel

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING  ↓

Zoo Brno

Botanical Garden of the Faculty 
of Science of Masaryk University 
in Brno

Botanical Garden and Arboretum
of Mendel University in Brno

Brno Observatory and Planetarium 

VIDA! Science Centre

Zetor Gallery

THE BEST OF BRNO
ON A SINGLE
TOURIST CARD

TIC BRNO ↓

→  FREE ADMISSIONS
→  GREAT DISCOUNTS
→  HELPFUL TIPS

Learn more at TIC BRNO information centres
and www.gotobrno.cz/brnopas

MUST HAVE



The cellar complex with the exhibits and 
installations commemorating the history 
of minting in Brno in the context of his-
torical events. Inside you can even see 
a functional replica of a minting press.

Mint Master’s Cellar

SIGHTS

Dominkánské náměstí 1

WED—MON 9.30AM—6PM 
Tue closed

www.ticbrno.cz/en

Former town hall, the oldest secular 
building in Brno. The visits to the Gothic 
portal, courtyard and vaulted passage 
with respected symbols of the city – 
the crocodile and the wheel, are free of 
charge. The tower is accessible April to 
December, the ticket covers also entry to 
the Fresco Hall, Crystal Hall and Treasury. 
The tour is individual, without guide.

Old Town Hall

SIGHTS

Radnická 8

APR—OCT MON—SUN 10AM—6PM
(JULY + AUG tower opened
until 10PM)

NOV FRI—SUN 10AM—6PM

DEC (until 23rd)
 MON—THU  2PM—6PM
 FRI  2PM—10PM
 SAT 10AM—10PM
 SUN 10AM—6PM

www.ticbrno.cz/en



The crypt is located under the Church 
of the Holy Cross (kostel Nalezení 
svatého kříže). Inside you can see 
mummified bodies of members of the  
Capuchin Order and its benefactors, 
well preserved thanks to very sofisti-
cated system of air ventilation, and also 
original painted Baroque coffins. One of 
them belongs to the adventurer, high of-
ficer and later a prisoner at the Špilberk 
Castle – Baron Franz von Trenck.

Capuchin Crypt

SIGHTS

Kapucínské náměstí 5

APR—OCT MON—SAT  9AM—12PM
   1PM—6PM
 SUN 11AM—5PM
NOV—MAR MON—SAT 10AM—4PM
 SUN 11AM—4.30PM
Easter and Christmas closed

www.hrobka.kapucini.cz

The royal castle dating from the 
13th century, later used as a fortress and 
prison, really noticeable dominant of Brno. 
Today owned by the Brno City Museum. 
The fortifications and courtyards of the 
castle are open to the public every day 
throughout the year. In the second bigger 
courtyard you can see the castle well and 

above it the carillon, playing every top of 
the hour one of 32  tunes. The casemates, 
southwestern bastion and lookout tower 
are accessible throughout the high sea-
son, April to September, also on Monday 
(lookout tower weather permitting). The 
exhibits and installations of Brno City Mu-
seum are closed on Monday.

Špilberk
Castle

SIGHTS

Špilberk 1

APR—SEP MON—SUN  10AM—6PM
OCT—MAR TUE—SUN  9AM—5PM

www.spilberk.cz/en



Art Nouveau villa, built in 1903–04, was 
owned in 1913–39 by Jewish textile mag-
nate Alfred Löw-Beer.  In 1929 he gave 
upper part of the garden to his daugh-
ter Greta as a wedding gift – for con-
struction of her and her husband‘s Fritz 
Tugendhat dream modern house, fa-
mous villa  Tugendhat, built in 1929–30 
according to the design by Ludwig Miese 
van der Rohe . Both villas are visible from 
the garden, Villa Löw-Beer as well as 
the gallery and café Celnice are closed 
on Monday.

Today still functional cemetery, estab-
lished in 1852, with some 12 thousand 
graves the largest Jewish cemetery in 
Moravia. Graves of many important peo-
ple from the areas of politics, culture, 
religion or science.

Löw-Beer Villa Garden Jewish Cemetery

SIGHTS

Nezamyslova 27

APR—OCT SUN—THU 9AM—5PM
 FRI 9AM—4PM
NOV—MAR SUN—THU 9AM—4PM
 FRI 9AM—3PM
Saturday and main Jewish 
holidays closed

www.jewishbrno.eu

SIGHTS

Drobného 22

Opening hours for garden
APR—OCT MON—SUN 10AM—8PM
NOV—MAR MON—SUN 10AM—6PM

Opening hours for Villa Löw-Beer,
gallery and café Celnice
TUE—SUN 10AM—6PM

www.vilalowbeer.cz/en



The Diocesan Museum was established 
in 1993 as a very first museum of its 
kind in the Czech Republic. Besides the 
permanent exhibit Vita Christi (Life of 
Jesus Christ) there are thematic exhi-
bitions held in the crypt of St. Peter and 
Paul’s Cathedral (June to September).

The only preserved Brno’s gate houses 
today the exhibit of historical toys and 
board games from the collection owned 
by Mrs. Milada Kollárová. Besides muse-
um explore the Měnínská Gate itself. It 
was built in 13th century and was one of 
the five gates in the fortification sys-
tem of city walls (the other gates were 
called: Veselá, Brněnská, Židovská-Jew-
ish, and Běhounská).

Diocesan Museum Toy Museum

MUSEUMS

Měnínská 7

THU—MON 10AM—6PM
TUE—WED closed

www.meninska-brana.cz/en

MUSEUMS

Petrov 1

MON—SAT 10AM—5PM
groups with booking from 9AM

www.muzeum.biskupstvi.cz



The one-nave church, one of the most 
important dominants of Brno, has his-
tory stretching into 70’s of 12th century. 
You can visit the cathedral interior, the 
treasury and the church tower every 
day of the week. It is possible also to 
see a crypt – with a local guide you will 
find inside the cathedral.

Late Gothic three-nave church, es-
tablished in the beginning of the 
13th century, stands in  Jakubské 
náměstí square. The beautiful interior 
is dominated by high altar, and behind 
it you will find the memorial of field mar-
shal Jean Louis Raduit de Souches – the 
commander-in-chief of Brno defence 
during the Swedish siege in 1645. It is 
also possible to visit the church tower, 
with a nice view over the city.

St. Peter and Paul’s
Cathedral

St. James’ Church

CHURCHES

Jakubské náměstí

Church MON—SUN  7AM—8PM

Tower
JAN—FEB SAT—SUN 12PM—5PM
MAR—NOV MON—SUN 12PM—5PM

www.svatyjakubbrno.wz.cz

CHURCHES

Petrov 9

MON—SAT 8.15AM—6.30PM
SUN 7AM —6.30PM

www.katedrala-petrov.cz 



Baroque Minorite complex was built in 
1722–33, by rebuilding of the Church 
of St. John the Baptist from 13th cen-
tury and newer Church of St. John the 
Evangelist - according to the design by 
Moritz Grimm. In 18th century the Loreto 
Chapel was added, copying the chapel 
in Loreto, Italy. The Holy Stairs, copy of 
the stairs in Jerusalem trod by Jesus on 
his way to Pilatus, are very impressive.

Zoo Brno, established in 1953, offers on 
hillsides of Mniší hora (Monks’ Hill) in 
Brno-Bystrc the views on many animals 
from all over the world, among others 
tigers, lions and polar bears.

St. Johns’ Church
with Loreto Chapel

Zoo Brno

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING 

U Zoologické zahrady 46

NOV—FEB MON—SUN 9AM—4PM
MAR + OCT MON—SUN 9AM—5PM
APR—SEPT MON—SUN 9AM—6PM

www.zoobrno.cz/en

CHURCHES

Minoritská 1

MON—FRI 9AM—5PM
SAT 8AM—12PM
Open also during church services

www.brno.minorite.cz



Botanical garden was founded in 1922 – 
for the students and the public alike. 
Outside exhibits are accessible through-
out the year, free of charge. You can also 
visit four greenhouses with tropical and 
subtropical plants here.

Botanical garden was founded in 1938 for 
educational purpose of Mendel Universi-
ty. The area of the garden is 11 hectars 
in total and you will find 4 000 species of 
orchids, 300 species of tillandsias, 2 000 
species of perennial plants, 350 species 
of irises, 500 species of rock plants and 
4 000 species of woody plants here.

Botanical Garden of the Faculty
of Science of Masaryk University 
in Brno

Botanical Garden and Arboretum 
of Mendel University in Brno

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING

Zemědělská 1

MON—FRI 7AM—3PM

arboretum.mendelu.cz/en

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING 

Kotlářská 2

Garden
APR—SEPT MON—FRI 9AM—5PM
 SAT—SUN 9AM—4PM
OCT—MAR MON—SUN 9AM—3PM

Greenhouses
APR—SEPT MON—SUN 9AM—4PM
OCT—MAR MON—SUN 9AM—3PM

www.sci.muni.cz/botzahr/index.php



This institution is focused on popular-
ization of various sciences, especially 
astronomy. The outside observational 
terrace is accessible during the day – 
you can enjoy nearly „magical“ view 
on the city of Brno from here. You can 
also try several interactive displays in 
front of the observatory building: e.g. 
kaleidoscope, pixel wall, auditory canal, 
planetary dynamometer or spectro-
scope. Monday mornings are usually re-
served for school groups, afternoon and 
evening programmes are for the public.

Amusement science park with permanent 
interactive exhibits for the children and 
adults alike. You can try to present weath-
er forecast, form your own „tornado“, flood 
the village or just watch the life in the 
anthill. You can also launch your hydrogen 
rocket, freeze your own shadow or „enjoy“ 
the feelings during the earthquake. In the 
Science Theatre you can watch regular 
performances with many entertaining 
experiments.

Brno Observatory
and Planetarium

VIDA! Science Centre

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING

Křížkovského 12

MON  9AM—2PM
TUE—FRI  9AM—6PM
SAT—SUN 10AM—6PM

www.vida.cz/english

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING 

Kraví hora 2

Opening hours
according to the programme

www.hvezdarna.cz



Zetor Gallery is a multi-purpose hall for all 
the agricultural machinery enthusiasts. 
They will find both historical Zetor trac-
tor models here, present-day production 
line - and also future visions represented 
by design concept „Zetor by Pininfarina“.

Zetor Gallery

ENTERTAINMENT AND LEARNING 

Trnkova 111

MON—SUN 10AM—5PM

www.zetorgallery.cz/en

text: TIC BRNO

foto: Pavel Gabzdyl, Zdeněk 
Porcal, Pocket Media s. r. o. 
(Monika Hlaváčová), Vít Mádr, 
TIC BRNO, Vila Löw-Beer, Diecézní 
muzeum, Kapucínská hrobka, 
Zoo Brno, Mendelova univerzita 
v Brně, VIDA! Science Centrum, 
Zetor Gallery

Údaje o otevírací době 
jsou aktuální k roku vydání.

TIC BRNO, p. o. finančně podporuje 
statutární město Brno.
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www.ticbrno.cz
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